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Abstract
Films function both as powerful artistic forms and also as multi-layered texts, which trans-
fer certain semantic-axiological contents to the audience. These contents articulate dif-
ferent values and ideological and worldview “messages”. Many theoretical and critical 
analyses have shown that science fiction films are a kind of vision-holders of the perception 
and evaluation of nature by the future society. These preoccupations – describing actual 
environmental problems and dilemmas – are particularity not only of SF films; there is 
quite a number of films that range from ecocentric to anti-ecological worldviews. The paper 
considers connections between bioethical problems and film industry by analyzing crucial 
topics in James Cameron´s Hollywood blockbuster Avatar, with special emphasis on their 





messages and their transmission tools
By crossing  the doorstep of  the second decade of  the 21st century, we can 
conclude that we live in difficult but interesting times.1 Since World War II 














The  text  is based on  the paper presented by 
Zdenko  Zeman  and  Marija  Geiger  Zeman 
“Bioethics and Film – Celluloid Utopias and 
Environmental Worldviews” on May 17, 2011 
















standing Media: The Extensions of Man, published in 1964), that a medium 
itself represents a message, this text will definitely push into the background 
the questions of specific features of a film as a medium. Our major interest 
will  be,  consequently,  focused  onto  specific  (environmentally  and  bioethi-




















and  trivial, “innocent” entertainment, on  the one hand,  to  the  ideologically 
impregnated,  deadly  serious  propaganda with  hidden  agenda,  on  the  other 
– that demonstrates the fascinating diversity within which one could perceive 
the expressive power of a film.
Film and society – new perspectives
Reconsidering briefly  the value of visuality, we would  like  to remind once 
again of its cognitive value that was clearly observed and explicitly recognized 














Speaking of scientific disciplines,  there are no obstacles, on  the whole,  for 
the validity of this suggestion not to extend beyond the field of sociology as 





nitely collect  stimulating material which can serve  to develop  thoughtfully 


























Film as a polysemic text
The  approach we  are  dealing with  here  looks  upon  a  film  as  a  text  –  “in 





















































for  the  survival  of man  and  the  entire  life. Within  this  pattern,  nature  has 
always been brought  into correlation with  the  society, one way or another. 






projections,  “whether  intended or not… comment on nature and  the  social 






These  future  myths  have  some  common  grounds  with  the  archaic  origin 





































One  of  the  questions  put  in Essence Maga-
zine  was,  for  example,  the  question:  “Does 
Sci-Fi  Blockbuster  ‘Avatar’  Have  a  Racist 
Subtext?”. The  question  is  a  rhetorical  one, 
while  the  arguments  given  have  a  plausible 
pattern: “The premise of the movie is simple 
and  somewhat  familiar;  a  White  man  goes 
and lives with the ‘natives’ , learns their ways 
and  somehow  becomes  their  leader,  (…) 




was  offered  by  David  Brooks,  a  columnist 
in The New York Times,  in  his  article  under 
the  title  “The Messiah Complex”,  summing 




there,  he meets  the  native  people  and  finds 
that  they  are  noble  and  spiritual  and  pure. 
And  so  he  emerges  as  their  Messiah,  lead-























actresses  of  color  who  have  represented  in 


























Avatar: authentic ecological envoy 
or glossy New Age fairy tale?

















































referred  to  as  the  invisible  style”  (Benshoff & Griffin,  2009:  23–24). This 
style, always driven by the mentioned intention “to keep the story clear and 









“I’ve  encountered  intelligent,  thoughtful 
people  who  feel  that  Avatar  contains  some 
of  the most compelling ecological messages 








The  name  of  the  precious  mineral  –  unob-
tanium  –  inevitably  prompts  the  association 
which,  however,  in  Avatar  itself,  was  nei-
ther  explicitly  mentioned  nor  elaborated. 
Unobtanium  is,  obviously,  something which 
is very hard, or  even  impossible  to get. Lit-
erally,  unobtanium  is  something  (which  is) 
unobtainable. And,  really,  some  dictionaries 
quote  this  very  meaning:  “that  which  can-
not be obtained; theoretical but not yet real” 
(http://www.urbandictionary.com/define.
php?term=unobtanium).  Or,  in  a  less  strict 




needed  to  fulfill  a  given  design  for  a  given 
application  (…)  The  word  unobtainium  is 














need  environmental  protection  systems  and 




arises,  to  interact  with  the  Na’vi  and  study 
them. It was hoped that the avatars could act 
as unofficial ambassadors, but the Na’vi have 
for  the most  part  viewed  these  hybrid  crea-


























characters.  Such  “instant  characterization”  habitually  draws  upon  social 
and cultural stereotypes.

































tion. However,  there  is a number of  indications  that support  the  thesis  that 
during  the  last  couple  of  decades,  the  film  audience  (and not  only Ameri-
can, of course) became sufficiently infantilized and incapable to take a well-
informed, critical attitude  towards social  reality,  in so  that  it can with ease 
“swallow”  even  relatively  coarse,  hardly  concealed  propaganda. Although 






neutral  and  apolitical,  innocent  form  of  “escapistic  family  entertainment.” 
Manipulative mechanisms function to the best when remaining invisible.
Great  power  of  the  dominant  capitalist  culture  is  reflected  in  its  ability  to 
absorbing  elements  of  countercultures  and  subcultures.  However,  as  well-






mentary with  one more  important  dimension  – anthropocentrism.  For  this 
occasion, anthropocentrism can be defined as “a human-centered view of the 
world which privileges humans over other life forms” (Munro, 2004: 74). The 












more  important  and more  serious  issues  are  articulated,  that  are  correlated 
with certain values and worldview horizon.8
7












make  difference  between  the  real  foreground 














































military  power  is  the most  efficient means  to  impose  one’s  own will  over 
other beings’ will and their communities.
In this context science becomes not only ethically questionable, but also pro-
scribed as an executive  instrument of all  this violence and of  that what  is, 
actually, the driving force of everything – unscrupulous plundering of some-

































of  society  towards  nature  is  in  question,  its 
interacting being manifold in the process – it 
involves  “both  transforming  and  controlling 
nature to suit social interests and is a means 
through which societies interact with and im-







control,  examine  and  monitor  the  occupied 
territory.  This  technology  at  the  same  time 























because  it  potentially  represents  (also)  the 
bridge  towards  another  species,  demonstrat-









This  substantial  pattern  –  and,  anyway,  all 
other  essential  patterns  in  the  film  –  is  de-
picted clare et distincte. For instance, Parker 
Selfridge,  the  ”company  man”  on  Pandora, 
giving  instructions  to Jake Sully, clearly de-
fines the essence of (unsuccessful) exchange 
of  goods;  that  is  to  say,  he  clearly  specifies 
some  things  that  have  been  offered  to  the 
stubborn  “natives”  without  any  success: 
“Sully,  just  find out what  the blue monkeys 













shareholders  hate more  than  bad  press,  and 
that’s bad quarterly statement.”
11
Unlike  indigenous  and  ecofeminist  spiritu-
ality  concepts,  Greek  mythology  and  deep 
ecology ideas, the synthesis of the theories of 
life developed by Fritjof Capra is less known. 
Namely,  by  comparing  peak  achievements 













































New World colonization, 





native community,  ingenuous population of  this “New World”.  In classical 




























Conclusion: capitalism returns home
When it comes to talking about ideological-worldview background, it is pos-
sible, indeed, to detect white patriarchal capitalism ideology in Avatar in all 











sages”,  and particularly  its  dramatic  climax,  imply  a definite  critical with-
drawal from the major premises of the white patriarchal capitalism and from 
the motivation of greedy and aggressive earthlings. The consequence of all 





Sully:  “I’m  trying  to  understand  this  deep 
connection the people have to the forest. She 
talks  about  a  network  of  energy  that  flows 
through all  living  things. She  says,  all  ener-
gy  is  only  borrowed  and  one  day  you  have 
to give it back.” On the other hand, by mak-
ing  comments  on  connection  of  everything 
with anything on Pandora, the scientist Grace 





Gender  component  in  Avatar  narrative  de-
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of  capitalism  in  Avatar, but  rather  of  some 
kind of fatalistic reconciliation with its ines-







human  species  to  the  arrested Morpheus  by 
saying: “It came to me when I  tried  to clas-
sify  your  species  and  I  realized  that  you’re 
not  actually  mammals.  Every  mammal  on 
this  planet  instinctively  develops  a  natural 









title/tt0133093/quotes).  Agent  Smith,  conse-
quently,  does  not  speak  of  capitalism,  but 
he  anchors  the  cause  of  the  human  species 









Zdenko Zeman, Marija Geiger Zeman
Ekološka pitanja iz holivudske perspektive – 
celuloidne utopije i antropocentrični bijeli patrijarhalni kapitalizam
Sažetak
Filmovi su ujedno snažne umjetničke forme kao i višeslojni tekstovi, koji publici prenose odre-
đene semantičko-aksiološke sadržaje. Ovi sadržaji artikuliraju različite vrijednosti te ideološke 
i svjetonazorne »poruke«. Mnoge teorijske i kritičke analize pokazale su da su znanstveno-
fantastični filmovi vrsta nositelja vizije o percepciji i vrednovanju prirode od strane budućeg 
društva. Ova razmatranja – opisivanje aktualnih ekoloških problema i dilema – nisu osobitost 
samo ZF filmova; postoji velik broj filmova u rasponu od ekocentričkih do anti-ekoloških svje-
tonazora. Ovaj rad ispituje veze između bioetičkih problema i filmske industrije analizirajući 
ključne teme u holivudskom blockbusteru Jamesa Camerona Avatar, s posebnim naglaskom na 




Zdenko Zeman, Marija Geiger Zeman
Die Umweltfragen von dem Standpunkt des Hollywood – 
zelluloide Utopien und der anthropozentrische patriarchalische 
Kapitalismus der Weißen
Zusammenfassung
Die Filme amtieren sowohl als künstlerische Formen wie auch als vielschichtige Texte, die ge-
wisse semantisch-axiologische Inhalte dem Publikum übermitteln. Dieser Stoff verleiht untersc-
hiedlichen Werten sowie ideologischen und weltanschaulichen „Nachrichten“ Ausdruck. Man-
cherlei theoretische und kritische Analysen legten an den Tag, die abenteuerlich-fantastischen 
Filme repräsentierten eine Art Visionsträger im Hinblick auf die Perzeption bzw. Bewertung 
der Natur vonseiten der zukünftigen Gesellschaft. Die erwähnte Hauptsorge – Schilderung der 
brennenden ökologischen Probleme und Zwangslagen – ist eine Eigentümlichkeit nicht nur der 
SF-Filme; es besteht eine erkleckliche Anzahl jener, die sich von der ökozentrischen bis hin zur 
antiökologischen Weltsicht spannen. Der Artikel stellt Überlegungen an über die Verknüpfun-
gen zwischen bioethischer Problematik und Filmindustrie, indem er die Schlüsselthematik in 
James Camerons Hollywood-Blockbuster Avatar – Aufbruch nach Pandora studiert, mit spezie-
llem Nachdruck auf deren Präsentationen und Interpretationen von Natur, Technologie, Rasse 
und Gender.
Schlüsselwörter
Filme, Avatar – Aufbruch nach Pandora, ökologische Weltanschauungen, Anthropozentrismus, Na-
tur, Technologie, Rasse, der Andere, Gender, Kapitalismus
Zdenko Zeman, Marija Geiger Zeman
Questions écologiques à partir d’une perspectives hollywoodienne – 
utopies en celluloïd et capitalisme patriarchal blanc
Résumé
Les films sont à la fois des formes artistiques fortes et des textes à multiples couches qui trans-
mettent à l’audience certains contenus sémantico-axiologiques. Ces contenus articulent dif-
férentes valeurs ainsi que des „messages“ idéologiques et de conception du monde. Nombre 
d’analyses théoriques et critiques ont montré que les films de science-fiction sont une sorte de 
porteurs de la vision de la perception et de l’appréciation de la nature par la société future. Ces 





particularité des films de SF ; il existe un certain nombre de films qui s’étendent des conceptions 
du monde écocentriques jusqu’aux conceptions du monde anti-écologiques. Cet article examine 
les liens entre les problèmes éthiques et l’industrie cinématographique en analysant les thèmes 
clé dans le blockbuster hollywoodien Avatar de James Cameron, avec un accent particuler sur 
leur présentation et leur interprétation de la nature, de la technologie et du genre.
Mots-clés
films,  Avatar,  conceptions  du  monde  écologiques,  anthropocentrisme,  nature,  technologie,  race, 
Autre, genre, capitalisme
